Abstract: To improve inferences about psychological and social evidence contained in pictures and texts, a five-step algorithm-Systematic Analysis (SA)-was devised. It combines basic principles of interpretation in forensic science, providing a comprehensive record of signs of evidence. Criminal justice professionals evaluated the usefulness of SA. Effects of applying SA were tested experimentally with 41 subjects, compared to 39 subjects observing naturally (naturalistic observation) and 47 subjects guessing intuitively intuitive guessing group. After being trained in SA, prosecutors and police detectives (N = 217) attributed it a good usefulness for criminal investigation. Subjects (graduate students) using SA found significantly more details about four test cases than those observing naturally (Cohen's d = 0.58). Subjects who learned SA well abducted significantly better hypotheses than those who observed naturally or who guessed intuitively. Internal validity of SA was a = 0.74. Applying SA improved observation significantly and reduced confirmation bias. 
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In most criminal cases, social and psychological facts constitute an important part of the evidence: Written documents (letters or drawings), recorded statements, and crime scene photographs offer clues about the culprits' and witnesses' minds and personalities, namely memories, motives, plans, cognitions, and emotions as well as roles, relationships, proceedings, and capacities. Because only the mind's output can be observed, we must analyze (properly recorded) behavior and language and draw inferences based upon them.
The observation and interpretation of psychological and social aspects of evidence is an amorphous problem: It has not (yet) been clearly defined where to begin, how to proceed, and when the task is accomplished. In the absence of an established procedure to analyze the psychosocial contents of text and pictures, materials are often appraised by normal reading and then naively compared to the rest of the evidence. Countless studies in forensics (e.g., 1,2,3) have shown that under these circumstances, the interpretation of the evidence is prone to be biased. "Confirmation bias is a proclivity to search for or interpret additional information to confirm beliefs and to steer clear of information that may disagree with those prior beliefs [. . .] ." (1) .
An analytic approach based on generally accepted scientific principles should help to avoid considering only salient aspects of the observandum and falling prey to observer biases. Then again, some researchers in the decision-making field (4) advocate intuition over analytical thinking. They believe that accounting for too much information at a time can cause a cognitive overload and thus be counterproductive to good abduction. Behind this controversy is the information-processing predicament (2): "[. . .] the human brain has two distinct decision-making systems. The first is more analytic, rational, controllable and objective, whereas the second is more experiential and relatively independent of language, but is much faster."
Epistemological Principles of Systematic Analysis
To assist criminal investigators in unresolved cases, a method to improve the interpretation of social and psychological aspects revealed by the evidence was devised (5) . Five rules, each one an undisputed principle in the scientific community, were organized into the algorithm of systematic analysis (SA) so as to observe questioned objects, pictures, and text from a social sciences point of view.
In everyday forensic practice, SA can be applied to anonymous letters and threats in order to establish an offender profile (6) (7) (8) . Other fields of application are the interpretation of suicide notes, diaries, and last wills, of 911 calls, as well as of websites (9), drawings (10), plans, and photographs made by suspects or witnesses, and crime scene photographs. Furthermore, analyzing recordings of interviews can help the interrogator to design more specific questions for follow-up interviews (7) . We also recommend the method to describe crucial pieces of evidence about mens rea, such as letters, threats, or drawings in a murder charge (10) . A context-blind expert can analyze these separately, to avoid a confirmation bias or the impression of a confirmation bias in the interpretation of the elements of mens rea.
First Principle: Using Schemata to Improve Perception
Theories of perception (11, 12) assume that perception is a cognitive activity of integrating and comparing stimuli with mental schemata about the world. They reflect a structural understanding of the domain, thus reducing distraction by surface details and providing substantial information about the object in question. As a first rule, appropriate schemata of the observandum should be searched to insure that no important piece of information remain unacknowledged. To detect subtle differences and similarities, some schemata must be put side by side with the object of observation; for example, for the analysis of anonymous letters, the address on the envelope should be put physically next to the one in the phone book. The same is necessary for the comparison of addresses found on letters presumed to stem from the same author. When analyzing interview protocols, the questions form the schemata for all of the interviewee's subsequent answers. Provided that they have never been used in a preceding question before, all newly introduced words can be attributed unequivocally to the interviewee's mind (10) .
Some schemata consist of ideal or statistical norms, of standards and plans; others consist of typologies of deviance (e.g., empirical studies about extortion letters). The comparison with a schema can do more than attract attention to details otherwise neglected; it may lead to new, unknown, or atypical aspects of the observandum.
The relevance of schemata to improve problem-solving skills was confirmed by several empirical studies (13) (14) (15) .
Summing up Rule I: Compare the observandum with appropriate schemata, standards, or norms.
Second Principle: Recording Signs
The next step is to observe and describe all stimuli offered by the material. The smallest unit of perception is a sign, an entity with two inseparable faces, its form, and its contents. Peirce (16) defined three types of signs: indexes, icons, and symbols. An index is what we normally understand by sign of evidence, "it refers to the object that it denotes by virtue of being affected by that object". An icon (i.e., normally a picture) is a sign imitating the object which it stands for. A symbol is a sign referring to the object that it denotes by virtue of convention, tradition, or law. Observing the formal aspects of a text involves a description of its grammatical characteristics, of its choice of words such as professional languages, regional dialects, and finally elements of style (e.g., denials, use of passive voice). This part of the analysis can be enhanced using linguistic tools such as the LIWC software (17) and comparing the results with those from psycholinguistic studies (e.g., 18) .
Empirical studies about the perception of form versus contents can be found in the fields of visual perception (19) and linguistics. Studying the recognition of formal syntactical structures, experiments showed that adults dismiss formal anomalies in texts more readily than contents anomalies (20) .
Summing up Rule II: Describe the form of a sign not only its presumed meanings.
The nature of the sign has another procedural impact on scientific observation. A sign is to be understood as a coded signal within a specific social, cultural, and individual context (21) . Consequently, signs should be interpreted within their context, which leads to the third rule.
Third Principle: Comprehensiveness and Structure
Unfortunately, we often do not know the entire context of a given case. The set of circumstances must also be reconstructed. Even if almost all cases involving living beings present complex open systems, we should strive for comprehensiveness. So reference classes should be chosen on the basis of all relevant knowledge available prior to the explanandum (22) . To get as comprehensive record of all relevant signs as is possible, observers must apply the previously found schemata. They determine the underlying structures of the objects of the inquiry (e.g., photographs, drawings, letters, statements, web pages).
The third principle has been tested experimentally in the field of decision-making (23): When people organize their behavior into subgoals by segmenting their tasks according to a hierarchical structure, they consistently learn and observe better than when they do not. Observing each component of a structure is quite the same as segmenting behavior into subgoals.
When it comes to applying the rules II and III, the distinction between form and contents is relative within several layers of classification. For the purpose of analyzing a letter, we can list a relative relationship between form and contents in five different structures: (1) materials (e.g., DNA, ink . . .), (2) graphics of the document, (3) aspects of language, (4) elements of the letter type, and (5) actors and themes in the text (Table 1) . Each of these structures is more formal than its neighbor on the right and more content oriented than its neighbor on the left. Observing all those structures of a letter (and not only structure 1) provides insight into an author's personality, his motives, skills, roles, and social environment. Observing actors includes identifying all grammatical actors (also pronouns and hidden actors in passive voice verbs or in nouns such as "a phone call"), but also modal verbs (want, must, may, need, can) and other latent pillars of meaning. These point toward Freudian slips hidden in a text.
For the analysis of pictures, all icons need to be translated into text to improve observation in criminal investigation (24) .
Summing up Rule III: Observe each component of the object's structure as determined by the models.
Fourth Principle: Checking for Incoherence
The inventory of signs resulting from applying rules I to III might not be coherent. Anomalies, contradictions, and inconsistencies may appear. According to Aristotle's principle of noncontradiction, any valid hypothesis concerning the evidence must resolve such inconsistencies (25) .
Empirical studies show that human propensity to overlook incoherence in pictures and in text is considerable. In an experiment on visual perception (19) , it was found that people are quite insensitive to inconsistencies of illumination direction, even when they are specifically told to look out for them. Another study addressed the detection of incoherence in text (26) : "the ability to detect inconsistencies or contradictions is an important aspect of comprehension. Indeed, a failure to do so may lead to unwarranted acceptance of a set of erroneous arguments and assumptions." It was found that subjects who were instructed about the presence of contradictions doubled the number of identifications of them, but they also doubled the number of false positives. Testing children's failure to notice inconsistencies in text (27) researchers found that detection failures were related to poor recall of incoherence, caused by the inability to mentally represent inconsistencies. These results lead us back to the necessity of supporting memory by consulting appropriate schemata.
Summing up Rule IV: Detect inconsistencies, anomalies, and contradictions. The unconscious assumption that what you see is all there is constitutes a main source for errors of judgment (28) . Scientists should make missing signs explicit in all inquiries. The comparison of the evidence with the structures of the relevant schemata facilitates the awareness of what should or could be there, yet is not. The importance of missing data is basic to probabilistic reasoning (29, 30) , which might be applied to the material in a later step to resolve questions of proof. Then again, we want to notice apparently superfluous details (such as rejected valuables in a burglary or such as elements of an extortion letter that are not necessary to accomplish the crime), because they can also reveal important information.
Two studies (31, 32) tested undergraduates' ability to identify sufficient, missing, and irrelevant information in math problems. Identifying those problems with sufficient information was the task best solved with a standardized score of M = 0.84 (SD = 0.22), while the discovery of missing information and that of irrelevant information received much lower scores with M = 0.35 (SD = 0.25) and M = 0.24 (SD = 0.23), respectively (31) . Then, the perception of both contradictions and missing information within math problems and brainteasers was also examined (33): Undergraduates received a booklet containing tasks to solve. Some of those were in the original version, whereas others had been edited to contain contradictions or had some information deleted. The doctored problems were technically impossible to solve except by generating inferences. Subjects (not knowing this) were encouraged to formulate questions after having read a task. The results showed that the chances that the subjects did indeed ask questions (because they had spontaneously detected the insolvability of a task) were low, namely LR = 0.5 (SD = 0.35) for the missing information and LR = 0.31 (SD = 0.32) for the contradictions.
Summing up Rule V: Take note of all missing and superfluous elements or signs.
Applying the Algorithm of the Five Rules in Practice
In many criminal investigations, the first hours and days count most (34) . Under the pressure to solve a major case, it may be difficult to figure out all potential schemata with their different structures. Therefore, we created a one-page checklist how to apply the method on pictures and on text ( Table 1) .
One of the test cases in the experiment shall illustrate the procedure. As part of a scientific study (35) in 1959, an adult male in full physical and mental health drew the sketch of an elephant and himself next to it (Fig. 1) . The riddle to solve was: "Why would somebody draw like this?" Rule I: We can use a scientific picture of an elephant as normative schema, but we will also consider other drawings such as children's or cave men's. In the drawing, we should compare the human and the animal figures as models to each other. Rule II, describing formal aspects of the observandum: The questioned drawing is a black and white pencil sketch, done with an insecure shaky hand. It lacks any notion of depth or perspective: There is neither foreground nor background. Nonetheless, proportions between man and elephant and between the animal's torso and its legs are correct. Rule III: All components of the icons need to be described according to the logic of the drawing (here: anatomy). If this is impossible, each sector of the paper can be numbered and described. The questioned elephant has four legs drawn like sticks, a large torso, a tail, and a trunk, but no head and no feet. The man has a head and a torso, whereas his limbs are too short, almost missing. His face is empty. Furthermore, the limbs of the elephant connect to its body and the head of the man connects to his body. Rule IV: The drawing contradicts anatomy in a grotesque way. Comparing it to cave men's drawings shows that they knew the anatomy of animals quite well and they also drew with a secure hand despite their primitive utensils. Contradicting the drawing's general awkwardness, the proportions of the figures seem just about right. Rule V: The most bizarre characteristic is that the elephant has no head at all (thus no ears, tusks, mouth, eyes) and that the man's face lacks eyes, nose, and mouth. A comparison of these features with children's drawings, where the head is the most prominent characteristic of all, reveals an unusual situation.
Abducting Hypotheses
Based on the inventory of signs, some hypotheses spring to the observers' minds. Abduction, according to Peirce (36) , is the creative process of adopting an explanatory hypothesis that fits the data in retrospect. It is the third mode of logical inference besides deduction and induction. Every criminalist knows that diligent observation does not automatically lead to the abduction of the correct hypothesis. Most cases being open systems, there can be several plausible explanations fitting the available facts: "The identification of pattern in crime investigation may perhaps be defined simply as the identification of a deterministic sequence in a series of apparently chance events." (37) .
At this stage of the inquiry, one may need to review the evidence in a re-iterative process, when the obtained results yield new insights and offer new ideas for consulting yet another model.
In the case of the elephant drawing, the hypothesis of drug intoxication might have sprung to our mind, so we might want to search for drawings made under the influence of drugs. Another explanation could be that the author has never seen an elephant in his life. Here, we could consider a sculpture made by a medieval artist who has obviously heard about elephants but never seen them (38) . This sculpture is quite the opposite of the questioned drawing because it contains all the anatomical parts of an elephant but in distorted proportions. within a three-column table (Table 1) : those contradicting a specific hypothesis, those being inconclusive, and those that fit. The collection of evidence must now be criticized from all angles. To avoid a fragmentation of the evidence and the resulting fruitless discussions or erroneous decisions, we must be transparent about any decisions to include or exclude signs. Only a comprehensive table of all evidence can ensure falsifiability of the favored hypothesis (39) . The table also permits to move signs from one column to another to follow up on the effect of temporary exclusion or inclusion of certain signs on the overall picture. Last but not least, a three-column validity check provides a record explaining a decision that seems to be the most reasonable in light of the available evidence-in case it must be defended against media or political pressure or in case some surprising developments in the investigation should later occur.
For the elephant drawing, the blindfold hypothesis must be rejected because it cannot explain why the legs are connected to the torso. The hypotheses of drawing with the wrong hand, an upbringing under seclusion, or in the wilderness cannot explain the missing head and face. The hypotheses of psychopathology (e.g., autism), neurological disorders (e.g., neglect, face-blindness), or severe visual impairment contradict the initial information, the fact that the man was physically and mentally sane at the time. Only the hypotheses of sabotage, artistry, malingering, and drug intoxication can be retained as plausible in light of the available evidence. The solution to the riddle is hard to find, because it is such an unusual scenario: The author of the drawing had been congenitally blind when a new type of surgery was performed on him, which gave him full vision. A team of cognitive psychologists had visited him in the hospital and had him draw things he had never seen, before showing them to him (35) .
Experts' Opinion about the Algorithm
To determine the usefulness of the five rules for the criminal investigation, we analyzed anonymous evaluations of eleven 1-day courses in continuing education given to state prosecutors and police detectives (N = 217 participants since 2008). They graded the training in the five rules of analysis and hypotheses abduction on a scale from 1 (very poor) to 6 (very good).
The 43 prosecutors were 58% males and 42% females with an average age of M = 38.5 years (SD = 8.6) and a professional experience in criminal investigation of M = 9.7 years (SD = 8.3). They appraised the "usefulness" with a mean grade of M = 5.6 (SD = 0.6) and the "intelligibility" with a mean of M = 5.7 (SD = 0.5).
Chiefs of Police of eight local police corps had declared the participation of courses in SA mandatory for all their detectives. So this sample covers entire cohorts and includes the whole range of motivation, professional experience, and skill. The 174 detectives (91.3% males and 8.7% females) averaged M = 41.8 years of age (SD = 8.1) and had M = 16.8 years (SD = 8.9) professional experience in criminal investigation. They graded the usefulness of the method with a mean of M = 4.7 (SD = 0.7), and they valued it as a good critical thinking tool with a grade of M = 5.0 (SD = 0.6).
Experimental Procedure

Participants
Participants of the experiment were graduates regularly enrolled in classes of forensic psychology and criminology. Different semesters built three quasi-random samples. The "SA" group was instructed with the five rules and practiced them; it consisted of n = 41 participants (33 females, six males, 2 missing). They were told that they would learn criminal profiling during the experiment. Another n = 39 students (33 females, four males, 2 missing) were in the "naturalistic observation" group (NO). They were told that they would get the opportunity to "learn by doing casework" in an experiment (40) . Those 80 students stayed for all three sessions, completing the whole test series and filling out the questionnaires, while another 15 students dropped out before completing the experiment. The intuitive guessing group (IG) consisted of 47 students (32 females, 14 males, 1 missing). They were instructed that the goal was to compare intuition to careful observation and description in casework. They completed the tests cases by pure guessing within one session. All 127 students were white Europeans and proficient in the language of instruction. The mean age of the SA group was M = 25.9 years (SD = 5.6), that of the NO was M = 26.1 years (SD = 5.4), and that of the IG was M = 26.8 years (SD = 5.6). Age differences were not significant. The participants' sex had no significant effect on the outcome variables.
Experimental Setting
The test cases (Table 2) were selected from several dozen. They had to have a proven ground truth and offer the opportunity to apply all five rules. We wanted to present a variety of themes and causes. The broken window was barred and provided no opportunity to enter the house, while a plant on the windowsill was is shreds B. Elephant drawing
The elephant drawing (35) was done as part of a scientific study. Why would a mentally and physically healthy man draw like this? The ground truth: A man recovering from congenital blindness (by surgery), who had never seen an elephant before, had drawn the picture. Clues to detect: His insecure drawing hand, the animal's head is missing, while the limbs are connected to the body and the figures are in adequate proportions C. Murder scene Photographs of a crime scene (44) and a description of the events leading up to the discovery of a dead female in her apartment were presented. Who was the main suspect? The ground truth: The murderer was the husband who had staged the crime scene to appear as a burglary. Clues to detect: The inconsistency of the manipulated crime scene combined with the strange behavior of the husband when the crime was discovered D. Citizen's letter An individual mentioned in a homeland security report on extremism, as being a leading negationist (Holocaust denier), wrote a letter of protest to the Prime Minister. Was he a negationist or not? The ground truth: The author was a notorious negationist convicted for organizing conferences and propagating racism. Clues to detect: Numerous and superfluous grammatical negations, a total absence of terms specifying historical facts (e.g., "genocide"), combined with a reversal of the meaning of the word "negationist"
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Concerning the final hypothesis resulting from the observations, we chose two ways to request it on the answering sheets. For the two criminal cases, the murder scene and the citizen's letter, we presented a choice of several hypotheses. For the two riddles, the broken window and the elephant drawing, subjects depended entirely on their imagination as we just left open space for them to state their best hypothesis. Furthermore, we instructed them to define only one final hypothesis.
To avoid that the experimental effect be flawed by inevitable differences in the test cases, the participants of each group were randomly assigned to subgroups. Subgroup 1, representing half of the class, had to treat cases A and D during the first test, whereas subgroup 2 had to treat cases B and C at first. During the second test, the participants received the inverse pair of cases to test their performance.
During the tests, participants were working on their own in a quiet classroom, seated with an empty chair between each other. They were told not to exchange any information about the test cases during the whole experiment. This examination-like procedure was strictly enforced.
The SA and the NO group both started with the first 1-h test about two cases to establish the baseline of their capacity to observe and interpret. They would carefully read the cases, study the pictures, take notes about their observations, and finally, state their best hypothesis. The participants in the observation groups (SA and NO) received lined sheets of paper with enough space to describe all their observations. The experimental group in SA then received 5 h of training, spread over the same and the next afternoon. It included a 90-min presentation explaining the rules, illustrated by analyzing the criminal manifesto of the anthrax attack (5,6,41). The students also practiced the systematic application of the rules with four exercises (a photograph, an anonymous threat letter, a drawing, and a newspaper interview with a terrorist suspect). Results of those exercises were discussed in plenum. For the second test, the SA group received the checklist (i.e., a previous version). During the same time span, the NO control group received presentations about different topics of forensic psychology not related to any of the rules of SA. During the third afternoon, each group was asked to take the second 1-h test on the inverse pair of cases.
The IG received the instruction to write down the first hypothesis springing to their mind immediately upon reading a case. This was practiced a few times. To ensure that all subjects spend the same amount of time reading, each case was read aloud slowly while the students would also follow it on paper. Then, they were given 60 sec to write down their best hypothesis about the case. The answer sheets left no space to put down any observations. After the first test, they changed rooms and did the inverse pair of test cases.
Operationalization of the Rules
The subjects' use of rules in the SA and NO groups was measured using the categories specified in the checklist (counting the number of schemata, formal aspects, components, inconsistencies, and missings according to the old version of the checklist). The overall wealth of signs that participants had observed was measured by taking the sum of observations according to all rules.
To measure the predictive validity of the three different approaches, we took the quality of the favored hypothesis. All those hypotheses, which were either plausible or a hit of the ground truth were considered to be logically valid. Finding a valid hypothesis involves two steps: first, the abduction of good ideas, and second, critical thinking whether the favored hypothesis is consistent with all signs of evidence. Those two additional reasoning modes and the instruction of inserting all signs of evidence into a three-column table were just mentioned in class and not practiced with the SA group.
Rating the Participants' Answers
All authors participated in the coding of the participants' answers. To ensure double-blinding, the control variable (first vs. second test) was covered on the subjects' response sheets. Unfortunately, it was sometimes possible to spot analyses carried out by trained participants, because they explicitly referred to the rules.
To rate the application of each rule, we established lists for all answers falling under a given rule. The attribution to rules I and III was less ambiguous than the one to the rules II, IV, and V. Certain observations could be rated under either of two of the latter rules. We coded such answers under one rule only (always the same for all subjects).
The logical validity of the subjects' favored hypotheses about a case was determined by the first and second co-author. Beside hits of the ground truth, we coded those hypotheses as a plausible that explained all the presented evidence of the case and contradicted none of it. All hypotheses that explained the facts only partially (e.g., the man has never seen an elephant), which contradicted some of the evidence (e.g., the man was blind) or which were too general to be refutable (e.g., the man was bad at drawing), were rated as "not valid".
To check the inter-rater consensus, the first, third, and forth co-authors rated the proficiency of the experimental group's use of the rules. The correct use of the rules on the test cases was graded on a 6-point scale (from 1 = "no use" to 6 = "excellent use"). When the joint application of all rules is considered, the correlation between different judgments about the cases treated by the trained subjects was Cronbach's a = 0.75. Differences before and after learning the method showed no consistent picture. Obviously, a good agreement can be achieved on the total absence of guidance by a rule before it had been taught. Interrater disagreements pointed out some weaknesses of the checklist. Some subjects had found good proceedings not mentioned in the checklist.
Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS â 9.3 (PROC MEANS, PROC GLM, PROC ANOVA, PROC CORR, PROC FREQ, PROC UNIVARIATE SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Results of the Experimental Testing
Effects of Learning the Rules
Not everybody who has been taught a method can integrate the new knowledge and apply it correctly, especially if there is no examination to enforce serious studying. Thus, we examined the difference between the NO and the SA groups, but we also considered the "good learners" among the latter (n = 21 or 51.2%). Those were defined (ex post) as the subjects who hadin both tasks of the second test-mentioned at least one schema. Between the "good learners" and the other 20 experimental subjects of the SA group, there were no significant differences during the first test: neither in the wealth of details observed, nor in the quality of their hypotheses.
Effect on the Wealth of Observations
We tested the external validity of the five rules by taking the mean intra-individual differences between the first and the second test of the SA and NO groups. Table 3 shows the improvements in the wealth of observations over two case analyses after the second test.
The NO group showed no significant progress, whereas the SA group increased the number of relevant observations during the second test significantly, effect size estimates being medium. Describing the structural components of an object (rule III) turned out to be the default mode of naturalistic observation, whereas the rest of the principles of SA must be taught and practiced. For the good learners, the effects of learning the five rules were very strong.
Predictive Validity in the Validity of Hypotheses
Does SA improve the quality of abducted hypotheses compared to NO and to IG? Being a creative task, the generation of well-fitting hypotheses cannot depend on exhaustive analysis alone. Creativity as an individual gift might explain an important part of the variance (42) . Yet another (uncontrolled) influence on the quality of abduction may be general knowledge about the world and professional experience (4, 11, 28) . In the experiment, such "general wisdom" concerned knowing how children or cavemen draw animals or knowing that many people tend to deceive others by omission rather than by overt lying. Contrary to analyses carried out in real life, the experimental subjects had to resort to their memories as models when it came to find schemata for drawings.
Finding out the ground truth was more difficult for the riddles, where it depended entirely on the subjects' imagination, than for the criminal cases, where a choice of multiple options was offered ( Table 4 ). The SA group improved their hypotheses somewhat in the second test contrary to the NO group, but the effect size estimates were small. However, applying the five rules proficiently, just like the "good learners" had done, leads indeed to a significant increase of valid hypotheses. (Not shown in Table 4 : For the IG group, we did the same comparison and found no significant improvement between the first and second test.)
Looking at absolute values in the quality of the abducted hypotheses (Table 5) between the three groups, we were quite surprised that IG on the spot worked just as well as (untrained) careful reading and describing the evidence (NO) for an hour per two cases. Thus, NO (following no specific rules) provided no added value over intuition after reading the case for the first time. We interpret this result as an expression of the confirmation bias. Maybe participants had formed an instant opinion about a case and had stuck with it throughout their observations. In the absence of an objective frame of reference, people tend to take their own first opinion as the reference and then reason backwards observing only those details confirming their initial hunch.
Applying the algorithm of the five rules did increase the quality of abducted hypotheses; especially the good learners scored more than 70% valid hypotheses compared to only about 40% for IG and NO.
Training in SA increased the odds to hit the ground truth by a LR = 1.55 compared to the results of untrained observers (with a 95% CI of [0.93-2.60] and p < 0.09). Good learners' results showed an improvement by a LR = 2.24 to find out the truth of the case (with a 95% CI of [1.16-4.35] and p < 0.02) in comparison with the results of untrained observers. The training also improved the abduction of a hypothesis that was at least plausible (instead of being false, illogical, incomplete, or too vague), even if it did not correspond to the ground truth. The odds to find a plausible (yet untrue) hypothesis by applying SA were increased by a LR = 2.25 (95% CI of [1.02-4.94], p < 0.04). For the good learners, it was a LR = 3.05 (95% CI of [1.22-7 .60], p < 0.01).
Internal Validity of the Five Rules
What about the internal validity of the fives rules, do they form an algorithm, or are they just a loose bundle of recipes? *Tautological as "good learners" are defined by having used at least one schema for analyzing each of their cases in the second test.
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The mechanics of the rules (Fig. 2) show that they are correlated in a meaningful way. Finding schemata (rule I) associates only with the observation of the underlying formal and contents structures of the observandum, that is, rules II and III combined. The latter rules do not depend on each other, nor do rules IV and V. The role of rule III as the default mode of NO is also reproduced within the mechanics of the algorithm: Contrary to rule II, there is no significant correlation to the use of schemata. Then again, a rich record of components according to rule III provides a better recognition of anomalies and inconsistencies (rule IV). Finally, there is a link between the observation of formal elements and missings. Internal validity between the first part of the analysis (rules I to III) and the second part tested with a Cronbach's a = 0.74 for standardized variables (and a = 0.67 for raw variables). Thus, the five rules are built upon each other and not redundant.
Interpretation of the Experimental Results
The answering sheets of the participants observing naturally (NO) made it obvious that looking for psychosocial facts in the evidence is an ill-defined task. Already during the experiment, we could directly observe that most untrained subjects were lost; they did not know where to begin and many had finished the tasks before the end of the test period (but they were not allowed to leave or to talk). The trained participants on the other hand were more focused and many would have preferred more time to solve the tasks. Then again, the procedure demands a certain discipline, and so the benefit of applying the five rules on the quality of the hypotheses manifested itself more clearly in the "good learners".
While the SA training raised the likelihood to find the ground truth, it also raised the likelihood to abduct a plausible yet untrue hypothesis (instead of hypotheses clearly contradicting the evidence which were generated by subjects without training). Yet abductions of plausible but untrue hypotheses constitute somewhat of a quandary. While it is desirable to open up one's mind to as many plausible alternatives when treating unresolved cases, such hypotheses compete with the unknown ground truth of the case. The example of the elephant drawing illustrates the danger that professionals stop looking for alternatives after finding a first plausible explanation (e.g., drug intoxication). Some plausible but mistaken hypotheses can be quite convincing and constitute pitfalls for criminal investigation.
During the rating process, we realized that improvements must be made to the checklist, especially for the analysis of pictures. According to our results, all five rules build upon each other and are necessary steps in the process of analysis; none of them can be dismissed.
Applying this method yielded a more comprehensive picture of the evidence, which in turn helped to find better explanations for the facts. But given the fact that this experiment is only the first of a series to come and was performed by those involved in creating the method, its results need to be appraised with some caution. As the first author who conceived the five-step algorithm is also the one who taught it, and who taught "learning by doing" and "guessing by intuition," the results of the experiment might be influenced by an interpersonal expectancy effect (43) . Another concern might be the fact that a perfect blind rating was not always possible (because subjects had revealed that they were working according to SA), while at the same time, the ratings of the subjects' questionnaires were not independent from the creation of the method. Furthermore, it could be criticized that the criterion for "good learners" had been stated ex post and not ex ante. Finally, the test cases had to be selected for solvability, thus providing the opportunity to obtain better results than what is to be expected otherwise.
All these issues of concern are weaknesses encountered typically when a method undergoes its first scientific testing. So if the present results raise hopes for applying systematically the scientific principles of forensic science to psychosocial contents of the evidence, they need to be reproduced by independent researchers before drawing definite conclusions. Furthermore, one could argue that this experiment does not demonstrate the effect of those five rules specifically. Maybe people pay more attention to detail when following any well-defined procedure rather than just observing naturally. Therefore, further experimenting is required to test effects of a placebo procedure and compare it with SA.
Nevertheless, the results of this first experiment fall in tune with all theories mentioned in the introduction and even resolve some controversy between them. Intuition-that is pure guessing (IG)-turned out to be better than its reputation (5) because NO was prone to be influenced by a confirmatory bias (1-3). Just like applying one or two of the rules showed improvements in problem solving (23, 26, 28, 31, 32) , the SA algorithm as a whole did also increase the wealth of details observed and the validity of abductions made. Thus, its application decreased the risk to fall prey to biased perception, especially when the method was proficiently applied (2, 23, 28) . Table 6 offers a synopsis over advantages and disadvantages of each one of the three approaches.
Finally, we must mention a general risk encountered in all methods used to abduct plausible hypotheses. Professionals without training in empirical research often attribute more predictive validity to the results of an analysis or an offender profile than they actually have (sometimes even mistaking them for facts). All reports based on applying methods to reveal psychosocial contents in criminal cases must therefore begin with some introductory remarks about the procedures' limitations, namely about the base rates of true hits and about the occurrence of plausible yet mistaken hypotheses.
Conclusion
According to this first experiment, the five general scientific principles united under the algorithm of SA provide a broader mind-set of what can be perceived about social and psychological aspects contained in the evidence and of what must be considered before an observer can abduct far-reaching hypotheses. Some other features of the method should yet be examined: What are potential pitfalls and sources of errors related to the application of this method and what is the inter-rater reliability of the five rules over many different cases? The following points could be interesting for future experiments: As a consequence of the large part of unexplained variance in the quality of the abducted hypotheses, individual intelligence differences namely in deductive reasoning and creativity could be examined and compared to the success of analyzing test cases with different methods.
In prosecutors' and police detectives' opinion, the five-step procedure provides a useful tool for criminal investigation, helping them to decide which tracks to pursue and how to bring together all available signs of evidence in a falsifiable way. Yet an approval cannot replace actual testing. A similar experiment with experienced professionals is essential.
